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Research Office Staff to Support Linkage

- Julian Zipparo - Manager, Pre-award
- Research Partnerships Managers
  - Lisa Elliott
  - Mark Berlage
  - Carly Evans
- Research Proposals Officers
  - Georgie Chinchen
  - Fiona Collison
  - Lyn Schedlich
Faculty Support for Linkage
Associate Deans Research and
Faculty Research Managers

- Arts
  Prof Catriona Mackenzie
  Gill Ellis

- FBE
  Prof Paul Gollan
  Kerry Todd-Smith

- Human Sciences
  Prof Mark Wiggins
  Prof Jen Cornish
  Colm Halbert

- Science
  Prof Bernard Mans
  Irina Zakoshanski

- Faculty of Medicine & Health Sciences
  Kyle Ratinac (Research Manager, ASAM)
Linkage Guidelines

- Linkage Guidelines have been released
- Opens ‘mid-September’
- Closes – ‘TBA’ probably end October to mid November
LP Funding Rule changes

- Structure of Funding Rules
- Similarity to another proposal
- Budget items – workshops, conferences and travel
- Authorship and intellectual content
- Roles and eligibility
- Duration of funding
- Cash exempt Partner Organisations